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Dizzy Dean Cornell's Alumni Study
Far in Front School's Football P roblem;
Of All Rivals
Reach Four Conclusions
Cardinal Pitcher Is Big
Star of 1935; Lawson
Liltie Second
New York, Dec. 19 (/P),—PI eking up
where his great southpaw rival, Carl
Owen Hubbell. left oft a year ago, the
celebrated Jerome Herman (Dizzy)
Dean rules the sporting roost of 1934
as the outstanding performer, la any
•port, by virtually a landslide Vote
of acclaim In the fourth annual Associated Press sports poll.
Nearly 75 per cent of the ballots,
received from sports writers and editors throughout the country, named
the rlght-hfLnded pitching BCC of the
World Champion St. Louis Cardinals
as the No, l athlete oj the year, amateur or professional.
He was put at the head of the list
by 76 out of 112 observers, each ol
whom was asket] to name the three
outstanding athletes of 103-1. He easily
out^cored such notable rivals as William Lawson Little, Jr., Max Biier,
Fred Perry and Glenn Cunningham,
who finished in thp.t order, and collected a total of 268 points in the
complete tabulr,tkm, more than,
double the total for UtUe, 113.
Hubbell, the 1933 winner, failed to
receive a single vote despite the lact
the pitching- ace of the New York
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Appeal That Meets General Approval
(Continued from Pag« 21)
education, can be s#t back on Its
feet and made to perform.
"Dropping football, an experiment
tried successfully by M. 1. T. and
Stevens and unsuccessfully by Columbia, would meet the problem of
lum al embarrassment, but offers
substitute for an athletic subsidy, and
Increases the financial burden to the
extent of the loss of earnings that
football still provides for the common good.
"The alternative seems to be to
provide material In the manner that
is almost universal from coast to
coast. Even after the publication of
Carnegie Report No. 23 which could
discover only four colleges, including
Cornell, with no taint of prcssslonalIsm, there has been no hasty cleaning
up. The reduction In 'pay rolls' nas
been caused a» much by the depression as by any effort to appear pure.
In fact it would not be difficult to
establish that the present trend runs
heavily toward putting the expense of
obtaining players on the budget of

should ba understood a& thoroughly
as any other phase of football.
"It Is possible to condone football
cholarship that are the cash equivlent of the amount or earnings fore;ono by the student who enters the
Hislnes of playing footbal. It
» possible for a generous faculty to
lermit a modified schedule of acalemlc work that would throw the load
if afternoon shop and laboratory
hours into the period between the
ootball aeason and spring practice
The institution that rosters this profession might conceivably supply tutorfc to assist players in keeping up
heir work. There are very rew other
irrangements th;it can be justifies"
vlthout professionalizing the game
It is debatable that a university can
condone even this much. It is certainly not the code ol the fencer, ths
soccer player, or the oarsman.
"None of these solutions—dropping
football, learning to take the shot at
amateurs: or going openly but conservatively Into professionalism, la
completely satisfying. It Is probably
jolug to be necessary to yield some'

manyfold by Increased gate receipts
"At least It Is obvious that an InTeasing enrollment of footba'U-playng students Is being secured for sac
lonal and sectarian colleges, hitherto
of no football importance; students
who are geographically, radically, and
religiously quite free from, any tendencies that would lead to their
matriculatloj
armally In. these coleges. In these and some other instliutions, courses are being established
that give actual credit toward graduation for the hours spent on the
gridiron. Entrance requirements and
;hose for graduation are being simplified so that It becomes possible to
ise bona-flde students, such as they
may be under the modified rules, to
slay this 6o-called sport—one of the
jest games ever devised, and one o:
:he most destructive forces ever let
loose in the field of higher education
"It is not a secret that a person
who meets the physical requirements
or the game and is not too much of a
moron to meet the diminished entrance requirements, can secure a
'scholarship' that will average perperhaps ?600 a year for four years
Often the college Is blameless, and
the gift, 'loan/ or scholarship is from
almunl whose interest Is to giv
higher education to a deserving boy
Always the boy must go to thi
alumnus' alma mater and play foolball. Occasionally the alumni are
flatfootcd but the athletic authorities
meet the situation Instead. Some fev
colleges courageously do the whole
job officially.
"We do not Imply that these bens
factions are always $600 cash a year

sake of expediency, for the good o f j
•ootbal!, and to keep all the other,
little sisters of football pure.
"There la one solution open to this
University that is not open to many
colleges that have successful teams.
Cornell has an educational plant set
in an unparalleled physical situation and enllvoned with a clean,
wholesome student life that has no
equal among the successful footballplaying colleges of the country. The
exposure to this atmosphere of a
group of boys from secondary schools
through the mechanism already pro-ided by the Alumni Corporation's
committee on secondary schools ana
by Cornell Day would yield results
ir the effort could get 100 per cent
. from Cornell -alumni.
coopers
"Of a group of sub-frosh that Includes a normal number of 180pounders, a few real candiab.*cs for
football would choose Cornell without expecting cash compensation. A
squad that received, four such players R year would become a team 01
fighting fanatics. It would not be
necessary to acquire 22 prep-school
captains and change the system in
order to provide an amateur team
that could put up a gallant fight in
any iutersectional champlonlshp bat'
tie. An occasional one of these amateura might even be mentioned
the All-America Gladiators. It would
require the cooperation or the entire
membership of all Cornell clubs
rather than a little work by a committee.
"We have failed to consider changing the coach. This type of imper-

outstanding stunts In funning Ruth,
GehrJg, Poxx, Simmons and Cronin In
succession in the all-star Major
Lca»uc game.
Winner of 30 games during the regular National League season and vietor in two out of three World Series
starts. Dean's accomplishments aa
well as his colorful personality appealed more strongly to the sporting
fraternity than the exploits of any
baseball star since Babe Ruth was at
the peak.
A share of the Tote in this year's
poll, however, coupled Dizzy and his
21-year-old brother, Paul or "Daffy"
Dean, as an "entry" on the grounds
that their pitching ttocomplishmenta
arc inseparable. Thus, while Dizzy
stood at the top of the list, he also
combined with his brother to finish
sals of this freak
fifth on
balloting.
Clinching the runner-up role on
the strength of his remarkable
achievement In capturing both British
and American amateur golf championships this year, Lawson Little was
rated the outstanding amateur of
1934 in competition with a strong
group of rivals.
Voted first by eight experts. Little
was included In the top three on more
than hall the ballots and easily outpointed his leading amateur rival,
Fred Perry, world champion tennis
player and British Davis Cup ace.
Perry finished fourth, trailing Max
Baer, the heavyweight boxing champion, as well as Dizzy Dean and Little.
Perry and Baer each received five
first-place votes.
The heavy vote for Little is noteworthy as on expression of opinion
contrasting with the decision of ths
Amateur Athletic Union to omit the
van Memorial Medal, awarded annually to the athlete contributing mos
for the cause of amateur sport.
Olprn Cnnnlnehom, Cant. FrBnci;
(Pug) Lund of Minnesota's football
team. Barney Boss. Mickey Cochranc.
Bill CumnUngo, Ben Eastman end
Bronko Namirskt were accorded firstplace nominations.
Results of the poll on the outstanding individual performer of 1934.
with point totals (figured on basis
of three lor first, two for second,
one for third 1:
Jerome H. (Dizzy) Dean, baseball,
St. Louis pitching nee, 268.
TV. Lawson Little, Jr., golf, amateur
champion, 113.
Max Baer. boxing, heavyweigb.1
champion, 52,
Frederick J. Perry, tennJs, amateur
champion, 47.
can brothers (Dizzy and Paul)
Dean brothers (Dizzy and Paul)
Glenn Cunningham, track, tnilf
record holder, 27.
Jack Medics, swimming, national
champion, 15.
Seattle Feathers, fotball, pro halfback, 14.
Mickey Cochrane. baseball, Detroit
manager, 12.
Barney Ross, boxing,
chamulon. 10.
William R. Bonthrou, track, 1.500meter record holder, 9.
Lynwood (Schoolboy) Howe, baseball, Detroit pitcher, 8.
Francis (Pug) L u n d , football.
Minnesota captain.. 7..
L o u Gehrlg*, baseball, batting
champion, 8.
Jack Manders, football, pro fullback. 4.
Fred (Buzz) Borrlea, footiball. Navy
All America back, 4.
Bror.ko Nagurski, football, pro fullback, 4.
Bill Cummlngs, auto racing, 500mile winner, 3.
Henry Cotton, golf, British open
champion, 3,
Benjamin B. Eastman, track, 440,
880. record holder. 3.
Jack Lovelock, track, former mile
rf~orrt hn]rt»r. 3.

ing this bologna, but basically it is
the same staple or diet. Often the
deserving lads receive only part, tui!on, b^-rc* and room, nnd trar^ortation.
"This Is not news. It Is a matter
of general knowledge. Ask any captain or a school team who wclshs
over ISO pounds what offers he has
had. An alumnus who proposes to
revolutionize Cornell football owes it
to the University to understand the
details of the game as it is now played
off the gridiron.
"Comes then Dobie's annual miracle
of making: butter out o? skimmsd
milk. Regardless ol his ability 10
coach and his reported inability t-J
have friendly relations with the general public, each year his teams are
applauded for a gallant fight, for
game playing against teams 15 pounds
to the msn heavier than they. Cornell teams go unmentloned in the list
of wildcats, bearcats, typhoons, and
other rivals for intersections! honors.
The news men know the facts but do
not feel called on to reform the colleges of the country. They could
divide the field in tw parts: a few
gallant amateur tonrns with mediocre
records; and an army of mercenaries
that are crumpled up if they are even
tied. One can't expect, however, that
the news men will be house -cleaners
when the college world has no desire
for a clean house.
"The fact is, there is little amateur
material available fop Cornell football, after the buyers have left the
market. What are left must consider
Dad's Alma Mater, and the college
that will most adequately and conveniently give them the type of education they choose.
"If we must enter the arena and
compete on a parity for football material, sharp definitions must
drawn to regulate the traffic.
should be open, understood, and regulated by the University. Prostitution is a dangerous experiment. It

INSTEAD OP YOUR ANNUAL CHRISTMAS
•PRESENT TO ME, OP A THREE-CAKE "BOX ^
Of PEPFUMED SOA~P,TH\S YEAR.YOUREj
GETTING ME A NEW STOVE—-YES./ !'
I'VE ALREADY -PICKED IT OUT, AND
IT WILL -BE SET UP TOMORROW /
tVE WORN OUT THW OLD 'BRIO
KILN,GETTING! MEAL'S TO TTOTtN THE.
STOCK SHOW CHAMPIONS OP THIS WUSEj
-~^THE SITUATION WAS> ACUTE ->••<IT WAS EITHER A, NEW STOVE.,
ALL GO ON THE CAN OPENED •
OR
ANd CANNED HEAT
T3ASIS I

jSundco 20-w inter i
lubrication security
insures: 2.1. High
Absolute protection to motor
. Long lasting qualities*

3

Beginning November 6th and ending Noyember 17th, a 1934 Chevrolet was driven 5,009.6 miles by Louis Chevrolet accompanied by an
authorized A. A. A. observer, at an average speed of 42 miles per hour,
through 13 states, including Florida. During the 12 days not one drop
was arlded to the original 5 quarts ot Sunoco iUercnry iUatle zu-w
Motor Oil, The oil remaining at the end of the run was in excellent
condition, and there was enough left lo give safe lubrication for sev«
era! hundred miles more. The motor was found to be in excellent
shape, and bearings, pistons and rings showed less than normal wear.
This proves beyond question the unusual lubricating value of Sunoco
20-W Mercury Made Motor Oil.

Mnnn/v. bnlnmc trt tViP plurHstOrs

is out ol place in a discussion ol
ways and means of remaining amateurs. The present staiT teachtis
modern football, as Dartmouth and [
It can teach power play when it h>.s •.
powerful material to teach. It mUht!
be changed, conceivably, but until j
Cornellians understand the funua- |
mentals of football as played oft the I
gridiron, such a consideration of j
change becomes endless. Coaches j
would have to be fired as a regular j
part of the year's program until Cornelilans iearn what the modern gamr
of football is.
Cornell will then have to choose:
Take It and like It. Drop It. Buy
laterial. Or develop an efllwhich the sole corncient syste
pensation is the advantages of Cornell as we alumni have come to know
them."

Jamesville Court Five
Captures 2 9-18 Game
FromCanastotaTeam i
Jamesvllle.
undefeated lenders of the Eastern
Suburban Basket Ball League, won
a fast and furious game from the
Enna Jettlcks of this village on the
High School court last night, 29 to
IB. About 200 fans witnessed the
contest.
Jamesvllle, led by Crowley, set the
pace early in the first quarter and
his team rolled up 12 points In the
first quarter while the shoemakers
were able to garner but a single
basket. The visitors continued their
conquest in the second quarter.
The locals came back strong In the
second half but were unable to overcome Jamesvllle's 19 to 5 lead in the
first hair.
In ft preliminary contest, the AllCannstota girls' flvc •s'on an easy
contest from the Oneida Independ-

By Ahern

OUR BOARDING HOUSE

5009/10 mile road test

EH V-1-WHY, AH —t.

•DO I PAY TOP. \T
OUTRIGHT,OR ON
INSTALLMENTS'?

UM-M-<-fAY WORD"
THIS YULETIDE WILL.
"BE SEVERE ON MY
•RAPIDLY-THINNING
WALLET I—-I'VE
SEAW "BOUGHT
"YOU A "BARREL OFTV-OUT*, ~<- AND.
NOW, A STOVE/

LOUIS CHEVROLET
Mr. Louis Chevrolet, internationally
Jinoim automobile engineer, codesigner and manufacturer of the
first Chevrolet car, drove the whole
distance, 5.009.6 miles,

He says:—
"Garage men and dealers judge an oil
mostly on account of thickness, regardless
of quality. This lest has proven to me that
an oil does not have lo be thick to be good
for lubrication and possess lasting qualities. This test also proved that the recommendation of car manufacturers to nse
20-W oil for winter is the best contribution that has been made to "winter lubrication, because undoubtedly this oil irill
hrlp motors Mart much quicker and will
give 100% lubrication, as well as longlasting qualities. These resnlts prove
something that most motorists believed
could not be done with snch a light oil.
"This lest was made on Mercury Made
Sunoco 20-W oil, but it by no means follows that any 20-W oil will give the same
- performance."

Engineers agree that much oil consumption is due to leakage past pistons and seepage past gaskets. While you will get remarkable results
from 20-W in your car, you must not expect such exceptionally low oil
consumption, unless you take the same identical precautions.-^
The value of Sunoco 20-W as an aid to easy starting at zero has already
been proven. However, some motorists have been skeptical as to the
lubrication safety of such a light oil. This test convincingly removes
such doubt.
From start to finish, every detail of this test was conducted under the
direction of the Contest Board of the American Automobile Association. Sanctioned Test No. 3133.

IVI G K. W U K

m Mu n

MOTOR OIL
6, 1934, Chevrolet
used on thit test run. In order to avoid any possible oil
leakage, the motor was
equipped with speciallyfitted piston rings and a new
breather pipe. Furthermore, the oil-panflange^was
reinforced, and the gaskets
were new and filled with
particular care.

Mr. H. H. Allen, A. A. A. Engineer, ob«crr«I .nil
unnfrrijod lhi» Icsl run. Mr. Allen bonght Sunoco
20-W molw oil in three onc-pillon cans, e«ch secured from a different Snnoco nation, proTinj
irgiiln- qnnlilri then he mixed the three g«U™s of
oi! ia 2 scpsratc contahwr »ml filled the Chevrolet cMnke.se irilli 6ie ipuru. Then the breather
pipe w» «aled, a> well ai the krone! m*
making it inpowlble to add oil without hreaklnf
Ike teak.

NOW,

MASOR,
CfLL
ALL COME
•BACK, TO
\OU/

SUNOCO 20-W makes ZERO starting easy!

